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-d security, then its support for international control of atomic and other
~~pons of mass destruction is hypocritical and ipeaningless .

The leader of the Soviet delegâtion also made a vigorous attack
gainst war mongering, something :which, ôY course, all o2' us detest and which
a must combat from whatever source it ;cornes, whether from a bellieose general
ra Cominform agitator . But Mre .Viahü~sy .ignored completely one despicable
crm of this crime against peace, civ#l war-mongering, the direct attempt of
ne government to destroy the authority of the government of some other staté
pfomenting civil war . He also ignored that kind of war-mongering which, by
tate decree and direction, poispis the minds of peoples against each other ;
ich even prostitutes the edueation of'children to the ends or aggressive
deological warfare. The kind of war-iaongering which distorts and misrepresents
istory, science and even letters in the interest of national policy and which .
reYents international understanding and co-operation by putting a blanket o f
~r and ignorance and isolation over the minds and bodies of its people .

The leader of the Soviet delegation made a plea for peace and said -
hat his country remains faithful to the principles of international co-operation .
eCan be assured, I feel certain, of pur devotion to those ideals . If some are
ceptical of their acceptance by otlhers, that scepticism can be easily removed
~hen performance matches promise. He , quoted the leader of his own government
en he said "we stand for peace", but we have read other statements from that
e source, meant not for foreign but for home consumption, which preached the

ospel of inevitable and bitter conflict . Which are xe to believe ?

We know oae thing . We,of.the smaller powers know it with a special
eeling of dread, that there is no :real peace, but fear and insecurity in th e
rld today. S7e knoA that there is a great menace to ouï free institutions, and-
oour security in the aggressjve and subversive force of international communism
ich has behind it all, the resources of a great power - the most heavily armed
xer in the world, where every male,inhabltant is dedicated and trained to the
litary or other service of his government from the cradle to the grave . Ahen
e states ; knovring that there is at the moment no prospect of universa l

~llective defence through the United Nations, attempt to remove or alleviate this
.ear by banding together in a pact which will make possible at least some collect-
4eresistance against aggression, the attempt is branded as aggressive an d
!gainst the Charter, and so branded by those'who have been largely responsible for
~king the U.N. so ineffective, a development which in its turn has made these
iimIted agreements necessary . The repetitipn of this charge does not nake it true,
~pecially when it is made by those who have already worked out a whole networ k
f Treaties and Alliances in Eastern Europe, only a few of which have been even
:egistered with the United Nations .

If and when the United Nations can or$snize effective arrangements for
efence against aggression on a universal basis, all other alternate and second-
~ st,'. very much'..second-best, arrangements must be . scrapped. We must work, in
ite of all obstacles, to that end. ûntil we achieve it, however, we do the
pst we can to put collective force, eTen on a narrower front, behind our will
r peace. Our actions will be the best proof that our intentions are not
gressive~ t7e are willing to accept that test for ourselves . Others will also

•~ )udged by it - and not by words .

We can apply this test, for instance, to the three proposals that have
en tabled by the Soviet delegation and which we have before us .

The first, by singling out two member states for condemnation as war-
ngers, is obviously meant for propaganda and not for peace .

The second appears to call for prohibition of atomic Reapons and the
tablishment of a system of adequate and rigid international control . The
jority of this Assembly has already translated those words into express conditions
ich represent the requirements for effective control and prohibition . If the
Piet resolution accepts those conditions, progress can now be made in the Unite d
tions, which is the only place where progress can be made .If it does not accept`ese express cond$.tions, then again, I suggest that we must elass this proposal= propoganda .


